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By EMILY IRIS DEGN

Hospitality brand Sofitel Hotels & Resorts is bringing a French sense of "Art de Vivre" to sunny Panama City.

Sofitel Legend Casco Viejo is food-focused, reflecting the plentiful Panamanian culinary scene. The new opening
is the first of the brand's Legend properties to open in North or Central America.

"The French 'La Compagnie Universelle du Canal Interocanique' began work on the Panama Canal in 1881," said
Marisel Salazar, TV cook, food writer and recipe developer at Michelin Guide, New York City.

"It was under the direction of former President Theodore Roosevelt, as the canal was only finished after the French
gave up," Ms. Salazar said. "Their influence is seen in Panama in small ways.

"Casco Viejo's colonial facades and aesthetic are influenced by the French, particularly with Plaza de Francia, a
beautiful plaza that pays homage to the French role in the construction of the Panama Canal."

Panama palette
The many epicurean offerings of the hotel feature world-renowned chefs, boutique amenities, sweeping views and
rich history.

Opened in January, it is  situated in the Casca Viejo historic district of the city. The building, Club Union, has played a
significant part in Panama City's tourism for over 100 years, having hosted the likes of American aviator Charles
Lindberg, Queen Elizabeth II and Albert Einstein throughout the 20th century.

Strolling the streets and alleyways of Casco Viejo, is  like walking through the pages of history.
It is  one of the few locations in the world where you can witness such a striking overlap of
French and Spanish colonial architecture. #LiveTheFrenchWay #sofitellegendcascoviejo
pic.twitter.com/VpnrAT653O

Sofitel Legend Casco Viejo, Panama City (@SofitelLegendCV) February 23, 2023
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This century, Club Union was used in the 2008 blockbuster Quantum of the Solace the 22nd James Bond film.

Within this culturally-important building, Casco Viejo is presenting a culinary perspective of Panama City,
introducing five dining venues and a secret speakeasy.

"Panamanian food combines Spanish, African and Indigenous influences in carimaolas, yuca, chocolate, tropical
fruits like passionfruit and coconut, rondn Afro-Panamanian coconut milk seafood stew, ropa vieja, arroz de
camarones and more," Ms. Salazar said.

"Since we are situated between two oceans, seafood is a huge part of our cuisine, in addition to 'fritura' and
Caribbean influences," she said "Panamanian cuisine is also highly influenced by the United States, given our close
political and historical relationships, as well as popular culture influences on Panama."

The exclusive and hidden bar at the hotel, Arcano, is tucked away behind a library shelf. Adventurous guests can
enjoy Panamanian rums and their own terrace in this venue, unique to Casca Viejo.

Among the five more straightforward eateries is the hotel's flagship restaurant, Caleta.

The dualis tic menu meets  Panamanian nature, as  patrons  can watch lush groves  of palms  sway from their tables . Image courtesy of Sofitel

Serving up succulent Meditteranean fare, Caleta is led by Michelin-starred chef Lorenzo Di Gravio. He uses fresh
ingredients from the locale and traditional, wood-burning oven techniques.

"We chose Lorenzo because of his passion for excellence, which was evident given his experience and all of his
accomplishments throughout his culinary career," said David Kianni, general manager at Casco Viejo, Panama City.

"Also, he excelled because of his passion for the local culture and flavors, even though his culinary experience was
primarily in Europe," Mr. Kianni said. "After speaking with him on several occasions and meeting him for initial
tastings, we witnessed his dedication to embracing local flavors while using his culinary techniques in creating the
ultimate gastronomic experience for both Panamanian and international guests and visitors."

Guests can order both Aa and European cheeses in the same sitting for breakfast at Caleta, and oysters with
classically French sauces and Chilean sea bass for lunch in honor of both food traditions at play.

The seafood-centric menu as a whole compliments the hotel's overall fusion of French and Panamanian living as it
showcases the coast; the bioregion that these continents-apart countries have in common.

"Panama has a geographical position that offers a variety of excellent quality marine products," said Mr. Di Gravio,
Panama City.

"It is  very curious to see the difference, for example, between the textures of lobsters from the Pacific and the
Atlantic," he said. "I cannot fail to mention the pineapple that is grown in La Chorrera, a unique fruit in the world for
its sweetness.

"My cooking style began as [being] Mediterranean, but what I am doing with the help of the chefs is to include local
products and flavors and calibrating them in a Mediterranean style to reach all kinds of palates."

Sofitel has been exploring French culture specifically in recent years, building a stronger sense of identity through
heritage-focused campaigns such as "Live the French Way" in 2019 (see story). The brand has been bringing the lens
to global offerings ever since, with this opening being only the latest example (see story).
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Un croissant s 'il vous plat !

We love to start our day with a freshly baked #croissant accompanied by a glass of orange
juice: the true essence of #ArtdeVivre. How do you embrace the French Art de
Vivre?#LiveTheFrenchWay #SofitelLegend #CascoViejo pic.twitter.com/VKdMRzJlJk

Sofitel Legend Casco Viejo, Panama City (@SofitelLegendCV) March 3, 2023

At the Panama site, the rooftop bar, Ammi, gives travelers a clear view of the city skyline and the sparkling ocean
surrounding it, as well as al-fresco dining options that include local cocktails, a South American ceviche bar and
grilled classics such as octopus skewers and pizzettas. The space turns into a Latin dancefloor at night.

Hungry eaters can stop by Vera Caf in the morning for baked goods and the country's famous coffee, sourced from
the highlands.

"The famous Panamanian coffees, particularly the world-renowned and award-winning geishas, are a source of
pride amongst traditional and native Panamanian food," Ms. Salazar said.

MAYDA Lobby Bar & Plaza also hosts an afternoon tea and pastry session called Le Gouter, a signature of Casco
Viejo.

MAYDA illus trates  the brand's  overall push to explore the connection between French lifes tyles  and those of the regions  hos ting company
properties . Image courtesy of Sofitel

Split between the lobby and outdoor terrace, the brunch-to-dinner-hours menu is made up of French cocktails and
shareable plates informed by both Medittereanan and Panamanian flavors.

"A world that is fascinating me in Panama is the discovery of tubers, such as cassava, otoe and sweet potato, which
are very common products here in Central America and are ideal to accompany meats," Mr. Di Gravio said.

"Also, the different types and levels of spiciness that exist in this geographical area, such as aji chombo, trompito
[and] aji criollo are very interesting to create different flavors and balances in the dishes."

Guests can expect mountains of fresh oysters, seafood arepas, ceviche and scallop tartare with plantain chips
among other bites. Following sunset, these can be enjoyed while watching the daily Candle Ritual ceremony
performed by local folk dancers the tradition is true to the local culture, bringing guests an intimate look at the
country they are visiting.

Locals first
While France and Panama are separated by the Atlantic, this hearty lineup of culinary establishments within Casco
Viejo highlights the similar flavors and lifestyles of the nations.

"I am very proud and honored to open Sofitel Legend Casco Viejo, an important milestone in
positioning Panama as a luxury destination."

David Kianni, General Manager pic.twitter.com/ZHFXqsfhRG

Sofitel Legend Casco Viejo, Panama City (@SofitelLegendCV) December 3, 2022
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As 58 percent of travelers are pushing for experiences that benefit local communities, hospitality brands that are
deeply rooted in heritage will have to adapt by way of further integration of regional perspectives into their offerings
(see story).

JW Marriott, part of Marriott International's Bonvoy Hotel luxury portfolio, has been exploring this concept, recently
opening the first safari experience from the brand (see story). The location places local cultures at the center of its
appearance, operation, cuisine and values, rather than imposing a global vision.
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